Sr Sourcing/Purchaser
Global Water Engineering
Profile



Excellent primary and secondary benefits



Technical skills



Full time



Communication proficiency

Challenging position for result driven candidates to source eqquipment and services for capital goods in
environmental industry at main players in the industry like Budweiser, Carlsberg, Coca Cola, Fosters,
Heineken, Interbrew, Kraft, National Starch & Chemicals, Nestlé, Pepsi Cola, SAB-Miller, San Miguel,
Singha, Sunkist, Tsingtao etc.
Job description

GWE continues to grow! The sourcing team is looking for expansion. In this position you are responsible
for sourcing the goods used in the projects, develop a solid relations with key suppliers in order to
obtain the optimum price performance ratio. Together with the project team you ensure that goods and
services are purchsed within the tight deadlines of the project. You select and contact (foreign)
suppliers and negotiate price and contions.

Role Responsibilities:

Responsible for annual purchase targets

Improve the PO procedure (time and quality)

Arranges annual plans with key suppliers

Seeks to provide support to the project team and other sales team as required.

Participate in abroad meetings

Maintains clear and concise business communication proficiency, both oral and written

Travel around the world, overtime and work hours other than Monday-Friday will be asked.
Summary: This individual must be able to demonstrate strong technical skills combined with strong
communication proficiency

Organization

Global Water Engineering (100+ empolyees) is specialized in development, engineering and sales of
turn-key biogasinstallations to the industry. It’s focus lays within anaerobic applications. In 30 years
time, Global Water Engineering has grown to a leading organization in it’s field of expertise. The
organization is technological advanced and offers state-of-the-art solutions to it’s clients. It’s has over
200 referenceprojects all around the World. Large multinationals, in various industries, rely on the
solutions that Global Water Engineering offers them for years now.
Offer





Excellent primary and secondary benefits
Global work place
Entrepreneurship and responsibility

Candidate







Technical, higher education (preferred electrical back ground with automation)
Sourcing/purchasing experience for at least 5 years
Enthusiastic, pro-active
Experience in the industry (preferred wastewater/ biogas/ energy) is a pro
Frequent travelling (15% of time).

Contact details:
Global Water Engineering N.V.
Autobaan 22
8210 Loppem
050/54.64.44
Mail.belgium@globalwe.com

